
Guernsey Road, London
Offers In Excess Of £460,000 Leasehold
2 Bed Apartment



Features

An elegantly finished two bedroom apartment,
lovingly developed, brimming with character and
arranged over the top two floors of a Victorian end
of terrace, with all the benefits of being
effectively semi detached, including a dedicated
front door and side access to your artfully
landscaped rear garden.

From the Heathcote & Star to Marmelo Kitchen,
you have some of Leyton's finest attractions just
moments from this peaceful residential street.

A WORD FROM THE OWNER....

"This flat has been our first home, we've
loved our time here and will be very sad to
leave. It's both bright and airy but also
cosy and always warm. We've taken great
pride in renovating the kitchen and
bathroom, as well as adding much needed
greenery to the garden (which is an
absolute suntrap!). The street is extremely
quiet day and night and we've got lovely
neighbours. During the 5 years we've been
here we've benefitted from the star group
taking over the Heathcote, turning it into
one of the best pubs in London in our
opinion, the food is exceptional, as well as
the regeneration of Francis Road which has
attracted gems such as Yardarm & Marmelo,
as well as newer additions such as Venner
& Phlox."

• Two Bedrooms

• First Floor

• Arranged Over Two Floor

• Private Garden

• Own Front Door

• Easy Access to Leytonstone Station

• Very Close to Francis Road

• Long Lease





IF YOU LIVED HERE

You'll be delighted on a daily basis by a whole host
of highlights – your front reception comes in at a
decidedly generous 180 square feet, all awash with
natural light thanks to the triple window set and
home to a striking vintage hearth and mantel. A
fine centrepiece.

Down the hall your kitchen/diner is another choice
spot for mealtimes; slate grey hexagons runs
underfoot, you have a handsome timber-topped
breakfast bar, white countertops and matching
letter box splashbacks. Elsewhere your family
bathroom's similarly styled with a glossy vintage
finish and your first bedroom's a solid, 120 square
foot double.

Upstairs and the converted loft offers a skylit, 200
square foot double bedroom, bright, spacious and
pristinely finished. Finally, outside your immaculately
landscaped rear garden is a low maintenance and
fully decked, nicely secluded with thriving raised
beds and home to a handy handsome shed.

WHAT ELSE?

- Leytonstone station is just half a mile on foot, and
will get you directly to Liverpool Street in just
fourteen minutes via the central line.
- Local schools are chiefly excellent, with twenty
primary/secondaries in a one mile radius, all rated
either 'Good' or 'Outstanding' by Ofsted.
- For your new local you have to try the
aforementioned Heathcote & Star, an excellent,
much loved gastropub just a couple of minutes
round the corner.


